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Regents Halt Dorm Vis·
·

F.T.U.

Uniform Rules

We Live in the Present,
By the Past, but
for the . ..

Vol.

3 No. 26

By Linda Mettel
The Florida Board of Regents voted Monday to curb all dormitory
visitation on college campuses within the State University System. Th.e
vote was 4-3 and the ruling will go into effect summer quarter. The
Regents action was in answer to stronj,! criticism of State University
System visitation rules by Florida
Senate President Jerry Thomas.
FTU, Orlando, Florida

May 7, 1971
Vo t.ing for the ruliug were
Chester Ferguson, Tampa;
Elizabeth Kovachevich, St..
Petersburg; Dr. Louis Murray,
Orlando; and E . W. Hopkins, Jr.,
Pensacola.
Fred Parker, Tallahassee; J. J.
Daniel, Jacksonville; and Edna
Pierce, Mi'lmi, voted against it.
Regents Chairman Burke Kibler,
Lakeland, abstained.
The Fu TU re spoke with Frank
Santry, incumbent Student
Government Presid e nt who implied
that the ruling was a ta •ical m/")v~
on the part of .1
ts.
According to San try, the i
.mLs
want to see the Cour _d or
UnivPrsity Presidents ?dopt a
statewide policy on visitation.
The Chancellor's office recently
conducted a study on university
dormitory visitation and made a
recommendation to the Council of
Unive r ity Presidents during the
spring break. The Council did not
immediately act upon Lhe
recommendation which called for
. statewide visitation regulations.
The statewide student affairs
council
had
made
a
recommendation · that visitation
hours be left up to the students on
each campus. This recommendation
called for a ballot requiring a
two-thirds majority rule of the
resident students.· This plan would
not allow for statewide uniformity
and would probably find each
campus differing on its visitation
rules.

Election Days
Change Wanted
"The Voting Commission will
definitely make a recommendation
to the Senate that voting days be
changed,'' said S G Elections
Commissioner Sandy Jackson.
"We feel that by changing the
voting days from the end of the
week to the middle (maybe
Wednesday and Thursday) we will
be able to catch most of the
students on campus."
According to Jackson the Orange
County voting machines will be
used again in the next election.
"Ninety-eight per cent of the
students who voted this time had
never used one before, so we feel
that it is really good experience."

Rite Of Spring,'
Pageant Com.bined
"The Rite of Spring," the FTU
Spring Formal for 1971, will be at
the Tupperware Auditorium
Friday, May 28, at 9 pm Student
Government will also present the
Miss FTU Pageant, a preliminary to
the Miss Florida Pageant, in the
Tupperware Auditorium the same
night two hours before the formal
dance.

Instant Art To Endure
At 48-Hour Marathon
Planning to brave the perils of 48 nearly sleepless hours of creativity,
the elements, and hundreds of trite questions, three professors in the
FTU art department partially revealed their plans for .their participation
in an art marathon. "Not one art department in this whole country has
ever attempted such a project as a
48-hour art · marathon," said Dr.
The thr:ee professors said that the
happening will also be a 48-hour
Walter Gaudnek.
period of encounters. "We and the
The marathon is scheduled to people who come to watch us will
begin at noon on Wednesday, May be able. to encounter each other in
19, and end at -the same time on reference to our work." Also at -~,
Friday, May 21. The trio said that am for both nights there will be
they were not prepared to reveal some specific but unplanned and
the location of the proposed site of undisclosed events happening which
the happening, but only that they will spark a special encounter
wanted to do it outdoors. A similar session between the artists and their
marathon was held in Jacksonville onlookers. They refused to
earlier this year and attracted the elaborate on the subject but only
attention of critics and art chuckled at the prospect.
enthusiasts from all over the
country.
"Students will not only be
allowed to observe us as we work,
we want to encourage them to do
so," said one professor. Steve Lotz,
another faculty member explained,
"Almost all
artists, including
ourselves, will not allow anyone
except perhaps a model to see us
working or the unfinished work.
But this time students may watch
us create any time of the night or
day for 48 hours if they want to
stick it out with us. We also want
them to be our watchdogs to see
that we don't run off. You see, this
is ·not only a test of our creativity,
but also one · of our physical
stamina and endurance."
In fact, the professors agreed
that they will give a medal to the
student who can stick it out with
them for the full time. "If 50 or 60
people actually do stay with us for
the 48 hours," said one artist,
"don't expect us to go broke
handing out prizes. But we do
expect to provide some sort of
challenge to the students."

~lection

Campus
~Glances
KING RAP SESSION
The rap session planned for
Tuesday at 11 am on the Village
Center lawn with Dr. William K.
Grasty, newly-appointed executive
assistant to the president, will still
be held, although Dr. Grasty will
not be able to attend. Pr~sent
Executive Assistant George King
will be present in Grasty's stead to
rap with st'udents.

Engr. Grad Program
Approved By Regents

FTU will apparently be th e !Past
hurl by the Regents rulin~ in that
this camp us boas ls one of' the
state's most slringent visitation
hours 1·uling.' Also, according to
Santry, if the Council of University
Presidents proposes a uniform
visitation program, FTU would
most likely benefit more than any
state university.
A move is on to get the residents
and concerned commuter studenLc;
to write Lo Dr. Louis Murray
expressing dissatisfaction
concerning the ruling. Murray's
address is 60 W. Columbia
Orlando, Florida, 32806.
'

Stringer Meets Askew;
w--::- Counc ,., seeks Answers

Admission for the pageant is $2,
and for the formal is $2, but
couples who wish to attend both
events will pay only one admission
price.
·
Featured performers for the
WATCHING John
checking over
returns last Friday
dance are the "Swinging Orange County Comm1ss10ner, Jack Martm, left, and SG PR man, Kevin
Wadsworth.
Medallions."

~ar~

Frank Santry

Student Government President Jim Stringer termed the meeting of the
State Council of Student Body Presidents with Governor Reubin Askew
"productive." Stringer said he found Askew "straightforward aware and
interested" in state university student go· ernment probler.?is. Stringer
added thal he felt Askew was "no..___ _ _ _ __________ _ __
just giving us lip service."
indicate that if tuitiori° increases, a
,The topics ·discussed with Askew higher percentage of students will
included the proposed $25 tuition not be able to attend college or
increase, the Florida Board of continue their studies. Askew told
Regents, the black problem at the the presidents that he is asking for
million for higher education,.
Universit
of Floirda and the $22
proposed merger of Florida State and that if the appropriation is
University and Florida A&M passed by the legislature he will
rescind the proposed $25 increase.
University.
In discussing the · Board or
The proposed tuition increase, if
it is approved, will go into the Regents, Stringer said that the
general matriculation fund for each presidents felt the board could be
made more effective, but that it
university.
Stringer said that the SG should not be abolished as some .
presidents felt that the increase members of the legislature have
advocated. Stringer added that the
could only be effective if the extra
feeling of the presidents was that
money's use would be s ecified.
the BOR is not close enought to the
Stringer told Askew the r suits of universities' needs.
his financial aid report. which
Stringer said that Askew did not
comment extensively on the UF
situat ion, saying only that he
trusted the UF officials and that he
was looking into the matter.
The presidents told Askew that
they
pose the merger of FSU and
Flor. . A&M. Their feeling was
that the merger is against both
schools' traditions and expressed
the fear that it may lead to the
eventual merger of all schools into
one system Stringer said that
a 1th o ugh the I e g is 1at u re has
indicated its desire to merge FSU
and Florida A&M, he felt that from
Askew's comments the governor
might veto a proposal to merge the
two universities, should such a bill
reach his desk.
The SG presidents also met with
Senate President Jerry Thomas.
Stringer said that although he
respects Thomas, he fee ls that the
Senate president is "out of touch
with the students and their causes."
Jim Stringer

The Florida Bo~rd of Regents last Monday approved a Master's degree
program in Engineering for FTU. It is scheduled to begin on campus this
summer.
FTU, accredited last December by the Southern Association of Schools
and Colleges, will soon have four
Funds exceeding $200,000 have
Master's degree programs in
been granted to FTU by the federal
operation. lt already has awarded government to support that
degrees in Education, and the first program
three Master of Business
The FTU engineering program
Administration degrees will be has been desig'ned from the
awarded in June. In addition to the beginning as an integral, five-year
newly-approved engineering program The undergraduate level is
program, the Regents recently a unified one, with a broad
It's In The FuTUre
approved the Master of Science in coverage of fundamental
Environmental Systems coursework in several engineering
Little sisters curb? . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ~ ... . ... .Page 3
Management for FTU.
subject areas. The fifth year - the
Fifty graduate engineers and master's level - is also designed to
·Tennis team ends season . . . . . . .......... .. .... .Page 10
scientists wi 11 en roll in the supply a broad professional base, o-d
Advisement Monday .......... . .. ... .. .... ... . .Page 3
Environmental Systems
.Management progr,am this su.n;im~r.
(<; Qn tin ue d on page 1 2)
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Stadium Graduation?

Sometimes we wonder why Orlando was selected. to be the home of
Florida's seventh state university. Central location, fast growing
community. Sure. The city planned for tourism. The city is planning
for the impact of Disney World. Perhaps the city should have planned ·
for Florida Technoloitical University.
This University needs many things, most of which will cost millions of
dollars and will not be approved and built for many years.
Unfortunately, lack of funds is a popular excuse for nearly everything.
The final blow was brought to our attention this week. The 1971
graduating class of FTU will receive their sheepskins at the Orlando
Sports Stadium. Pleas of mercy have been heard, but by necessity,
ignored. The Municipal Auditorium (the site of last year's graduation)
simply isn't large enough.
Four hundred and sixty-five seniors will graduate this year, ten over
· 1970's class. At the Municipal Auditorium each graduate would be
permitted on"ly three guests. Some say this is ~lenty, but the vast
majority disagree.
According to W. Dan Chapman, registrar, over 500 guests nev.e r got
admitted into the Auditorium last year. Also, past quarterly
graduations other than spring graduation have
seen a 10 to 1
guest-graduate rati~
In short, Orlando is in dire need of a large auditorium or convention
center complex. Certainly that is of no news to anyone. We've heard all
the pros and cons and the many political opinions expressed, and we're
ready for some positive action. The Sports Stadium is without a doubt
the worst possible location for a graduation exercise.
But unfortunately it is the biggest.

Uniformityvs. Individualism
. There are some decisions that must be made on an individual basis.
One of these is the visitation rules of state unviersities.
The Florida Board of Regents voted 4-3 Monday to eliminate all
visitation on Florida state campuses. That's a pretty close vote for a
ruling that will affect so many people.
The apparent trend of the Regents is toward uniformity in the
universities within the State University System.
We question the rationale and necessity of unifor'mity. Obviously, it
would make matters easier for the various administrations and the
Regents. If all the rules were the same, no one could complain,
.including state senators and a few parents.
We're not asking the Regents to accent the individual, but the
universities must. Computerization is not the answer to everything.
Take the case of FTU. Considering the architectural layout of the
residence halls, the present rules are ridiculous. Yet FTU has one of the
strictest visitation rulings in the state.
Entertaining of persons of the opposite sex is done in the living room
of which very few campuses in the United States can boast. FTU does
not have lobby areas for entertaining and it is difficult for us to imagine
423 resident students in the four lounges.
Each campus has an individual resident situation and each campus
needs individual rules for visitation. Uniform rules are as preposterous
as a rule stating no visitation at all.

VERVIEW
The student body of Florida Technological University has a newpresident - elected by a 13.9 per cent plurality.
Frank Santry and his running mate, Chuck Simpson, swamped the
opposition with a combined vote of 1,257 as compared to 762 for
Hallman-MacKown and 715 for Daniels-Welch. All independent
candidates amassed 656 votes. The complete results:
President
1,744 votes of possible 4,059
42.9%
Bachelor
12
0.7%
Daniels
241
13.8%
Hallman
280
16.0%
Roberts
0.6%
10
San try
567
32.5%
Schwank
78
4.5%
Zimmerman
556
31.9%
Vice President
1,646 votes of possible 4,059
40.5%
MacKown
482
29.3%
. Simpson
690
41.9%
Welch
474
28.8%
And why isn't there a run-off? Frank San try has just been elected
by 567 people out of 4,059. He will now draw a salary of $500 a
c:uarter, control a budget of over $100,000 and decide, for the next
year, what St udent Government will or will not do. And this is
democracy in action.
Why did Santry win? At first glance the answer is obvious: he was
prepared......:Posters, workers, and handouts had for months ahead of
tin\e been planned, organized, and effected. All the other candidates
were johnny-come-latelys by comparison. Yet, even with this
advantage, Santry should have lost.
Opposition was widespread. Over half the Senate was opposed to
Santry due, primarily, to the Santry-Rajchel-Simpson triumverate.
All were afraid to mount opposition. Student Government's
executives were against San try - but supported no one. Even the big
Greeks fell by the wayside. Although Simpson is a brothet· of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, the Greeks couldn't set aside their constant bicket·ing
and sibling rivalry to unite behind a Greek presidential candidate.
Fred Daniels of Delta Tau couldn't muster support due to the small
size of the fraternity. Gary Hallman of Tau Kappa Epsilon couldn' t
muster support due to the overall superior size and strength of TKE
- in addition to their internal ignorance of and disinterest in the
Bond. Plus, there were too many candidates. I'll always wonder what
would have happened if it were only Santry vs. Zimmerman.
Congratulations are now in order for S&ntry and Simpson. They
have a rough road ahead - one I wouldn't care to traverse. They'll
beat their brains out trying to get support from the student bodyall in vain because the only time you ever hear from the majority of
FTU students is when they have a complaint - "the food is horrible,
the parking situation is atrocious, the bookstore robs you blind ... "...
tisk ... tisk.
I am really not in a writing mood today. My mind is in Daytona viewing the broad expanse of beach, barrels of booze, and bevies of
broad-breasted butterball beauties. See you there. -

Road Ruts, Blasted
Dear Editor:
It is time for some action to be
taken to make the obstacle course
that confronts commuter students
less formidable. I am well aware
that the road to learning is a rocky
one, but the conditions which
commuters must face are a disgrace
to the university. I also know that
the road to Hell is paved with good
intentions - would that the back
road e,ven had this much surface to
commend it. It is bad enough for us
to have to fight through a sluice of
mud in wet weather, straggling wire
in any weather, and the · cold
showers which the sprinklers so
generously bestow upon us as we
make for the buildings, but the real
menace to our existence is the back
road . Even when taken at a speed
of two miles an hour this road is a
hazard. Some of the holes which we
must dodge are at least a foot deep,
and these are increasing so rapidly
that they can in fact no longer be
avoided.
Just where do the
administration's priorities lie? While
signs have been posted warning that
driving and parking are at one's
own risk, what good does this
irresponsible shifting of obligation
accomplish? Students HAVE to use
"D" parking lot, and the effort
expended in posting such signs
could just as easily have been
applied to filling in the pot holes.
We commuters do not ask for
miracles in this age of misdirected
priorities; we merely ask that the
holes in the back road be filled
periodically in order to cut down
wear and tear on both cars and
students alike. If the
Administration will not see to it
that the road surface is examined
regularly, perhaps it. will not object
if students undertake the task. At
present, the only accent on the
commuting individual is that of an
almighty bruise.
A concerned student
Who is tired of the
bumps and grinds.

'Myth' Hurting VC?
Dear Editor:
Because of the repeated use by
Student Government of a band
Cilled "The Myth,".
who have
been performing on the Village
Center lawn during classes, the
VC-sponsored events which also
occur outdoors may be endangered.

the S G-sponsored band, which
played the previous Friday. And
the Village Center received
complaints about both events.
Personally, I did not enjoy "The
Myth," although I really like good
rock music. On the other hand, I
thought the "Times" were very
good and fairly professional. The
VC event was scheduled Monday as
a last resort; the SG's band was
·originally planned during classes to
publicize elections. As a commuter,
who works at night, I would hate to
see daytime concerts cancelled.
And attendance at these events has
obviously improved since they have
been moved outdoors. It would be
unfortunate for the Village Center
to be blamed for events they had
no part in scheduling.
B.W.

Fideles Thanked
The following is a letter received
by the president of Fideles Sorority
from Campus Security.

Dear Miss Mettel:
On Wednesday, April 14, three
pledges of Fideles Sorority called
the Security Office and made
arrangements to wash and clean the
two Security vehicles. The vehicles
were washed at approximately 4
pm.
The group included Elaine D.
Rehurek, Margaret M. Sills and
Tamara J. Huset.
On behalf of myself and the
entire Security Department, I take
th is opportunity to thank the
sorority, through you, and each of
the young ladies who participated.
Our vehicles were spotless when
those individuals completed their
task. More important than the hard
work each of these girls put forth
the extending hand of friendship
and understanding between the
Fideles Sorority, your pledges and
the University Security
Department.
I appreciate very much the help
and consideration given to the
Security Department, and it is
gratifying to know that we have the
many young civic mindedindividuals
who voluntarily give their time and
kindness to such an endeavor.
Again, thanks, and we are proud to
have a sorority such as the Fideles
in the university community.
Sincerely,
John F. Smith
Security Superintendent

Retraction
The

R e c e n t I y be cause o f
communications problems, the
"Ewing St. Times" had to postpone
the concert scheduled for the free
hour Thursday, April 29, until the
following Monday at 11 am, which
is not a free hour. According to two
or three instructors, this
interrupted their classes. These

~-~~~~··~t~~~~~~~e_v~.i_n~·~w~1~,~~~~~·~~~~~f-fu~·~·~·~~~~·~'~L'~'-·~· -~~1~'~A 1 ~reilie~meclassesd~rup~d~

May 3 FuTUre article
:" Bellow's 'Rain King'
3torms FTU Audience"erroneously
attributed a statement by author
Saul Bellow to FTU assistant
professor Laurence C. Wyatt.
Bellow's statement was, "The
writer's trade is an antiquity. He
really has to learn what profoundly
moves you. With a little luck I may
yet satisfy my~elf."
~n ti tied

Seal Petition
Dear Editor:
The senior class project of '71 is
the FTU seal in terrazzo and is to
be placed in the walkway between
the reflecting pool and the
Administration Building. However,
the student Senate does not feel
that the inscription "CLASS OF
'71" should be placed anywhere on
or around the seal. If you wish to
come back to FTU in years to come
and have a remembrance of the
years you spent as a member of the
charter class, help me to get this
inscribed in our project. Please stop
by the Student Government office
on the second floor of the Library
Building and sign a petition which
will be presented to the student
Senate this Tuesday.
Thank you
Jerry McGratty
Senior Class President

Campu~

Glances

ASST. RS WANTED
Resident Supervisors of FTU' s
dormitory facilities, Lynn
Schoeneberg and Mike Stone are
now accepting applications for
assistant resident supervisors for the
fall quarter. ·Applications for the
job can be obtained in AD 265. The
preimary requirement for the
position is that the applicant must
be a senior or a graduate student.

Editor- In-Chief . . . . .... . . Linda Mattel
Copy Editor . .. .. . Mary Anna Jackson
News Editor . ... .. .... Duncan Marks
Business Manager ... ... . ·Henry Popkin
Advertising Manager . . .... . James Wald
Classifieds Manager ... ... Henry Popk~n
Circulation IV'anager . ... . Henry Popkin
Cartoonists . . . .. .. ..... . .. . Bill Day,
Rick Rabon .
Art Critic .. . . .. •.. ... . Grace Kehrer
Music Critic . . . . . . . . .. David Boelzner
Theatre Critic . . . . . . . . . . . Tim Tumlin
Photo Editor .. .... .. .. Chuck Seithel
Photographers . .... . . . .. . Ed Burton,
Jon Findell, Steve Heitzner.
Sports . . . . . . . . .. . ..... John Gordon,
Mike Crites, Larry Mccorkle.
Staff Typist ... . . . ... . .. Dorie Baker
Circulation Staff ... .. . .. John Gordon,
Tim Tumlin , Sharon Warren .
Reporters . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Mike Crites,
Cathy Frankewich, John Gholdston,
Larry
I cardi, Weber Ivy, Sharon
Marek, Tim Tumlin, Beth Weilenman,
Bob Wishoff,
Coiumnists ... .... . Kevin Wadsworth,
John the Good.
Advisor . .. . . .... . . . . Todd B . Persons
The "FuTUre"
is the weekly
newspaper of Florida Technological
· University at Orlando, Florida. The
Fu TU re is published by President
Charles N . Millican and ' written _and
edited by and for the students at Florida
Technological University.
The editorial opinions expressed are
those of the staff and not necessarily
those of the university or its
administration.
Tlie FuTUre reserves the right to
refuse to print any letters which are
submitted. All letters must bear the full
name and address of the person (or
persons) submitting them. Names will be
.withheld on request. Address all letters
to : Editor, FuTUre, P.O. Box 25, 000,
Orlando, Florida 32816.
Entered as . third cl ass matter at the
Post Office at Orlando, Florida.
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·:Greeks Encounter 'Little Sis' Problem
IFC, Panhell Forces
Seek Little Sis Curb
A problem shared by every fraternity on campus came to a head
Tuesday when the Panhellenic Board forwarded a letter to the
Interfraternity Council. The letter requested that fraternities take steps
to limit the numbers of their little sister organizations, the reason being
that the large numbers of l i t t l e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sisters sported by most fraternities
are cutting into the membership of· · · Most of the fraternities
/ FTU's sororities.
agree ~hat the little sisters are more
_,. "'~
than Just hostesses or sweethearts;
No definite action was taken, but rather they are important work
the IFC members agreed in general .forces. In many cases the
that it would be a good idea to fraternities claimed that their little
reevaluate the little sister groups sisters were just as active as the
and perhaps to adopt programs brothers. One went so far as to call
:.s limiting their numbers.
them female brothers. At least two
;i
of the fraternities felt that this
..:~.:'~ How serious is the problem? In ~ituation was out of h~nd and hope
$'~ an attempt to find out, the FuTUre m .t~e. future t~ rest~ict the work
conducted a · survey of fraternities activities of the httle sisters.
~ to find out as. ~uch ~s pos~ible
. . . Only one fraternity has
:.:; about the ex1stmg httle sister actually taken any immediate
-.: groups.
action to expell little sisters (this
~ These facts were established:
was on a very limited basis,
]
. . . The little sister groups involving only girls who were
.:-. number anywhere from 10 to more comp le.tely inacti~e in t~e
• than 25 in general, depending on .organization). ~ost said .the~, did
• the overall size of the particular n?t . want to. hur~ feelings by
fraternity. Only one fraternity on k1ckmg out little sisters who are
campus has a small little sister n<:>w active. All agree~ ~hat they
ARE FTU's Little Sisters about to be dumped?pending reduction in ranks among fraternity little organization (four in number).
will .. take steps to hmit future
FuTUre photographer Ed Burton has anticipated the
sisters in this rather arty shot.
. . . Only two fraternities have add1t1ons to the groups.
s!lecific laws governing their little
. . . Without exception all
sisters. In both cases the laws were fraternities claimed the numbers
either just adopted or will be in. t~e .and governing of little sisters was
very near future. Both fraternities not in any way regulated by their
contend~d that all the brothers national organizations. It is strictly
were ..1n agreement. Othet left up to each local organization.
fratern1t1es plan to make cha~g~s,
. . . A majority of fraternities
but as yet h~~e. n~ definite said that they would not support an
progratl_lS. Some 1mtm~1dated that attempt by IFC to pass a regulation
there is .a lot of d1sagree~ent governing little sister organizations.
A new feature has been added tc. summer quarter advanced the Library Building where Student .among their brothers as to possible .Most felt that this should be left up
registration. Instead of going directly to the advisor to fill out his trial Government elections were held. changes.
to the individual fraternities.
and advisement sheet, the student will have to obtain his advisement Registration will continue through
May
26.
The
times
for
registration
sheet in the carpeted area near the admissions office on the first level of
are as follows: May 24, 10 am - 7
the Administration Building.
The advisement sheets for the Wednesday, May 13. and continues pm; May 25 and 26, 10 am - 4 pm
Order of -registering will be based
summer are preprinted with the through Wednesday, May 13.
After obtaining his advisement on the student's grade point average
student's names, social · security
·humber, college, and major already sheet, the student will go to his for winter quarter.
Tuition payments must be made
on the form If there is an error in advisor, who will fill out the course
no later than June :9,. and any
the preprinted information, the information and sign the form.
Students are urged to obtain their payments that are mailed must be
student must notify the registrar
who will make the correction. Th~ preprinted advisement forms, since postmarked no later than midnight,
Climaxing two years of "hard work," 41 Florida Technological
student must not attempt to they will not be permitted to June :. 9. If payment is not made, University Kappa Sigmas were initiated into the national fraternity in
the student's advanced summer ceremonies lasting seven hours Friday night.
register early without them
correct the error himself.
Advanced registration for all registration will be voided, and he
The student will pick up his
"I didn't think I would sefl it happen this calendar year," said John
advisement sheet during the currently enrolled ·students who will have to go through regular Smith, Grand Master of the new
advisement perlod, which... begins plan to attend d'tirirrg 'the summer registartion before the summer Lambda Epsilon KS chapter at
begins May 24 in the same area of quarter begins.
FTU, and the first brother to be
Set up a house corporation and
initiated. Smith recounted how it\ get it recognized by the state of
had taken two years to reach this Florida.
point from its initial beginnings as
Discuss with the FTU
the first club on camp us, the Tech administration plans for on and off
Club.
campus fraternity housing.
Expand with the university and
"In the fall of 1968, Tech Club implement visitations to other
had a purpose from the very start campuses such as Florida Institute of
to become a national fraternity." Technology at Melbourne, Rollins
The IFC representative elaborated and other area schools.
on the point that Kappa Sigma is
Grand Treasurer John McCann
the first of the "big eight" felt "it was a lot of hard work, but
fraternities to receive a national it was sure worth it." At the awards
.charter. FTU administration ·banquet Saturday night, Paul
recognition is expected May 15.
Crawford was named Best Brother;
Paul Harkiewicz, Best Athlete;
The Tech Club became Sigma :1Charles O'Meara, Best GFU _ and
Alpha fraternity and less than a Phyllis Bateman, Most Dedicated
year later merged with Kappa Little Sister. Also honored were
Sigma, a fraternity populated with banquet sponsors Central Florida
underclassmen. Sigma Alpha was Kappa Sigma Alumni Association,
. comprised of uppercl.a ssmen and ·and its president Horace Holmes;
the merger "better facilitated both Ed Knight faculty advisor to the
fraternities' goals," said Smith.
FTU Kappa Sigmas; and Larry
The new fraternity was known as Snyder, former FTU student who
Kappa Sigma Alpha and today is was instrumental in the formulation
Kappa Sigma, a national. Smith of the beginning fraternities. All
outlined the plans for the fraternity were awarded plaques before the
over 120 participatin~ guests.
both on campus and off:

-.:e

Advisement Monday;
jPreprinted Sheets Vital

'Hard Work' Climaxes
In KS Nationalization

Michael Sullivan

Classical and Flamenco Guitarist

···············••d

Thursday, May 13,
10:00-12 noon
Engr. Auditorium
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Free Press Called For :Reynolds
by Larry lcarcli
Th n e ity of a confnuing free press was the high point ~f the talk realist rather than a pessimist. What
giv n by Frank R ynolde, former anchor man of the ABC Evenmg News, have the United Sates learned from
on th Villag Center green yesterday morning. Reynolds stated that the the war was another question:
r s i8 goin.g to make mistakes and display biase~, but that these human "Maybe we will learn to reflect
failing eh uld not be ~neored by
.
.
before making any more •
th f.{OV rnm · nt for trying to get at1 President. Rey~olds
that the commitments Uke Vietnam Giving
th tr th of an issue. The people of question of Vietnam is one ~f the President a free reign as we did
thl country have a right to know setting a pull-out da~. From h 15 in the Tonkin Gulf Resolution was
what is going on around them and position Reynolds sa~d tha~ t~e a mistake. The U.S. must learn to
it i th j b of the mass media to , people are . not behind Nn~on s recognize its own capabilities."
giv th m th news, said Reynolds. Vietnam pobcy and that. there JS no When the question arose as to
R -ynold started out by asking valid reason for putting ~ff a whether the U.S. will ever be able
wh re th microphone lead·
to, pull-out date, a~ least there..1s no · to fight another limited war,
ing a how his comments so re~son that JS not pobtically ~ey:°o~ds' ~~wer was that possibly
ften nd up bein~ quoted by the oriented.
it will m Haiti.

sai?

During the question and answer
period Reynolds fielded various
questions from FTU students. His
first comment was that as a White.
House
correspondent he bad
worked under a President who was
a master at evading questions.

O n
t b e q u est ion of
demonstrations he said that the one
conducted by the Vietnamese
veterans in Washington was
probably one of the best. He said
that this generation of students is
one of the best because they care . •
They must be concerned or they
One listener asked Reynolds why are lost.
he had been removed from the ABC
Evening News, and Reynolds.
A luncheon was held at the Beef
replied that the network felt that and Bottle for Reynolds by the
someone else would attract a bigger Village Center after his talk. From
audience. The question came up the impromptu discussing at the
that possibly Reynolds was too luncheon, Reynolds indicated that
mu~h of a pessimist, and the reply Senator- Muskie will be a candidate
was that Reynolds finds himself a in the '72 presidential election.
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FuTUre

Black Aesthetic: 'One Aspect Of Black Life'
By Mike Crites
''He I lo, Professor Johnson,
write for the campus newspaper."
"Doug," Professor Douglas
Johnson, chairman of the
department of English at Federal
City College, Washington, D.C.,
replied and extended his hand in
the "peace" fashion.
"Mike, " I said as we shook hands,
"Have you seen the FuTUre?"
"What?" Johnson said as a look
of bewilderment came over his face.
Laughter broke out in our small
circle and some body said, "You
see, they capitalize the F-T-U in the
word FuTUre. It's the campus
paper."
Through the hospitality of Dr.
and Mrs. Stuart Omans, I was able
to converse with Professor Johnson,
a very distinguished and intelligent
person, at a reception following his
speech at the Engineering
Auditorium last Friday night.
Johnson spoke on "The Question
of a Black Aesthetic." FTU's
English department invited him to
speak . Johnson received his M.A .
from Northwestern Universi t y and
is now working on his Ph.D. at the
Folger Shakespeare College. He was
formerly dean of students at
Connecticut Wesleyan University

Webster "turns us on" to the
following definition of aesthetics:'
"a branch of philosophy dealing
with beauty and the beautiful."
Johnson elaborates that it is "the
theory and enjoyment of the arts,"
and that black aesthetics is the
"philosophical discipline to black
artifacts.''
"The fundamental ideas that
distinguish black aesthetics from
any other aesthetics include : It
speaks from a black viewpoint. It
offers one aspect of black life. It is
the black people's use of the forms
of communication to realize human
possibilities."
Johnson explained that the black
man has lived through three periods
of development : the experience of
slavery, the experience of the
merely freed man, and the
contemporary freed man. Johnson
said that the black man has faced
annihilation, or "the complete
deprivation of one's will to be by
another person ."
The ceiling of colonization
remains, Johnson said, and must be
destroyed. "Blacks must aspire to
this ultimate goal of freedom ...
counter-annihilation ... a mere
reaction to white control."
Johnson observed that white
critics complain that black artists
"lack universality." Johnson
DOUG JOHNSON
objected, saying, "anything that a
. . . the Black Aesthetic
human does is universal ." Johnson
said that the criticism stems form totally free," and an end to the
the white man's belief that "its "mass suicide of the black man's
culture is superior."
will to be."

BLACK MAN 'PURE'
Johnson told the audience that
the black man is "morally pure"
al though he is " devoid of
freedom." The white man,
according to Johnson, has freedom
but is totally immoral because of
his use of the black man . The
MORAL VISION
" His r apid will has been
predominately white audience
incessantly stolen · fro1n him. The
responded with a standing ovation
Johnson asks for a "selfconscious rthymic pulse of our residual
at the conclusion of his speech.
moral vision to make the black ancestry .. . the black life-style ...

they have tried to whiten these,
pass them off." Johnson 1isted
terms that whites have applied to
black culture: "barbaric, primitive,
exotic, immoral , crude,
uninhibited." Black culture,
Johnson informed the listeners "is
not entirely new," being carried on
by "oral tradition."
Johnson e~lained the difference
between the American
philosophical ideal of absolutely no
servitude and what is actually done.
The black life-style, according to
Johnson, has been hampered by
servitude, poverty, and the lack of
education.
BLACK ART
The relationship between a1·t and
the artist that exists in the white
socie ty, Johnson said, does not
exist in black art. "It is done not
for the purpose of presenting it , but
as a way of life." For economical
reasons, Johnson stated, the black
man has been "putting out white
art in a magical black bag."
Johnson concluded his speech by
advocating the " black dest ruction
of th e colonial ceiling that
threatens to thwart us. " He did an
oral in terpretations of LeRoi Jones'
poem " Madn e ss. " The poem
seemed to shock the audie nce,
drawing a sort of a mystical
atte ntio n to what th e author had to
say. Following th e poe m, the
audience rose to applaud a brilliant
dramatic pe rformance by Pro fessor
Johnson.
This is an e xcerpt from Jones
"Madness ":
"what are you proud, any of
you , t e ll me , what for b e ing
slaves, for dying, for wa tching
th e m fee lin g t he m chop you up
vomi t you out li e to you kil I
burn tear your e yes ou t and
your ears, with your soul string
dangled unde r the same cold
sun , your soul string, which
suffe red and you left and don 't
care , to b e cool with tony
benn e tt, an old nigger man for
you now , and the cars, fo r you
now , or the slow pause of
death for you junky whore red
head fag twist bump jam caress
the image of stupidn ess, fried
haid skinny bitch laughing at
'god, and "i 'd don't know, " har
har har, with pigs to give her
chilrun, and nothing but
heartache since th ey ain ' t too
proud to beg"

Campus
~.Glances
·O-

M OTHER'S DAY
May 9 is really a very special day
for those of us with mothers.
Would you like to do something
really special for your mother this
Mother's Day?
CARE is sponsoring a program
which will allow you to make a
contribution of one dollar or more.
In return your mother will receive a
special Mother's Day card notifying
her that needy people overseas have
been aided by you in her nam~.
More than one million hungry
people were fed
by last year's
contributions.
-o-

TUITION WAIVERS
During the Council. of Presidents
meeting , held April 26, Board of
Regents Chancellor Robert Mautz
instruc ted all president within the
State Unive rsity System to place a
hold , e ffective immediately, on all
curre n t a nd pending out-of-state
tuition waive rs. This procedure
applies until fur t her notice .
'
-o-

Van To C_arry
POW Petition
A 1 5 -mile-long pe tition calling
for the re lease of POWs will be
circula ted throughout the state for
the ne xt two months.
Tlw petition , which is sponsored
by the Orlando Jaycees and the
st.ate Jaycees orga nization, will be
transpor ted around the state in a
red, white and blue van and will
make stops in all of Florida's major
towns.
The petition will end its Florida
tour in Tallahassee, where' it is to be
signed by Governor Reubin Askew,
and will then be forwarded to
Washington and finally to Paris,
where it will be presented to the
Hanoi Delegation.
The petition-carrying van will be
in Winter Park at the Mall
tomorrow from noon until closing;
at Eola Park on Sunday from 9 am
to 8 :30 pm; arid at Colonial Plaza
on Monaay from 9 am to 9 pm

~GlUllg
li).r
~'7

(305)
647·4962

COMPONENTS - SPEAKER SYSTEMS
RECEIVERS· TAPE DECKS

I

..frutcbtp §ubto Jnc.
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PARK AVENUE SOUTH

WINTER PARK . FLORIDA 32789

17-92 BETWEEN
JAi-ALAi AND K-MART

Rare
bird
handlers
wanted

March

April

May
11

Fly Navy 11 Infor~

mation Team at
Breezeway outside
Snack Bar

You need a certain touch .
A special drive. Whatever
comes up in Navy air, you have
to handle it. Jockeying a
hot jet off the deck in foul
weather. Hunting through
skyways where even the wind
gets lost. Or bossing the little
black box with the big punch.
Whatever you do, you learn
to do it right. You learn the
difference between taming a
falcon and a wren.
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If you're going to be something, why not be something
special.

OPEN LUNCH AND DINNER
TGIF - BEER BUST

T

11
25

9
23

If you think you can handle
the job, let us know. Our birds
are ready when you are.
The Naval Aviation Program
information team will be
visiting your campus ori th·e
date{s) marked below; why
not drop in and find out more
about the care and handling of
our rare birds.

M

8
22

The Navy

3-6

HAPPY HOUR WEQNESDA Y
PRIVATE PARTIES

6-9

UNIVERSE GROUP
TRAVEL
1809 EAST COLONIAL DR.
ORLANDO

Leave the bummer behind and take a trip....
Three days to soak up the rays on a cruise to Freeport and Nassau
in the Bahamas.
Sunday thru Tuesday, a trip you will remember, for only $59.00.
If it is home you want to go, use our free airline ticket delivery.
Split with a group and save bread. We can make it happen· any way
you want. Remember, you can use your Student Fare.
Your man to call is: Lucien (843-7940).

l
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Prize Winner
Will Speak At Initiation

"Put out my fire," this lovely miss seems to be
crying. But, instead, they dunk her in a bucket of
water during action in Village Players' production of

"The Bald Soprano". Cast includes Christie Akerman,
Chai Martina and Barry Walters.

THE CRITIC'S REVIEW

"The Bald Soprano"
By Tim Tumlin
Many people are going to wonder about some sort of definition of
humor when they see "The Bald Soprano." the production was done
wonderfully by those working both on stage and off; the problem stems
from the play itself. To say that the play is subtle would be an
understatement to an extreme
degree, so subtle in fact, that it
appeared Ionesco must have and Mrs. Smith ano Briari
received his inspiration · for the play Skadowski and Lila Casselberry
from a closet full of mannikiris.
play Mr. and Mrs. Martin. It is very
The audience must not only have difficult to affix any adjectives to
a good sense of humor for "The . the foursome's performances such
Bald Soprano," they must also be as "exciting" when, although the
goods sports. One could easily get. description would be true, it would
the feeling of being cheated (even not be accurate since the
though it is free) because the play is performances were just the
redundant, slow, drawn out and opposite. Instead, one could say
seemingly dull. . You have to realize that they were all "excitingly
early in the play that the lack of unexciting" or dynamically
action is the action, or else the non-dynamic," and leave it at that.
safety of the players may easily be
Some part ·of just rewards should
uncertain .
also go to John Hart, who was
Once you get used to the pace responsible for the scenery and
and style of the play, the dullness lighting. In the past, productions in
becomes almost climactic and the the Theatre Tent have had to
absurdity beautifully insane.
demand a lot from the imagination
Despite Its straight-faced and as far as sets have gone. However,
low - keyl?d manner, "The Bald now a vast improvement has been
S 0 Pr ano ' is a tough play to achieved in that department, and
perl"orm and the actors work it the set looks both tasteful and
commendably. Barry Walters and professional.
Christie Akerman play two lesser
parts extraordinarily, especially
With such quality in these three
Barry ' s story entitled "The elements it seems doubtful that the Headcold," which rated an ovation production will experience much
from the audience. Chai and Melissa trouble in being a success during its
Martina make a great pair as Mr. run through Saturday night.

NSF HONORABLE
MENTION
A proposal made by 12 FTU
students last fall to the National
Science Foundation (NSF) for
support of their project received an
Honorable Mention citation from
the NSF. The students had
requested support under the NSF's
Student Originated Studies
Program. The group proposed to do
a study which would measure
factors contributing to the quality
of life in the Orlando metropolitan
area.
The students involved in the
project are Ed A. Steinberger,
project director; Larry W
Atkinson;
Richard Casselberry
Frederick A. Fair; Barry P.
Greenstein; Devo H. Heller; David
M. Jenkins; Michael J. Miracle;
Renee Morgan; Rodney Rodrigues ;
C. Elaine Smith; and Lewis T.
Worrell.

FTU Collegiate C ivitans
Elected To Stote Posts

~911111l ~~~YTLAND
-

19 A A

Transfer of Funds
Coffee & Orange Juice
Investment Counseling

c

To show their concern for the understanding of the need for
problems of hunger in Central global development and to raise
Florida, the nation and the world, money to support developmental
the youth of Central Florida will work in the United States and
join together in a walk against around the world.
hunger tomorrow.
The purposes of the local walk
The AFFHF is a private,
are to bring about an awareness of nonprofit organization set up under
the problems of hunger and to · the recommendation of the late
alleviate these problems by raising President John F. Kennedy in
money to attack hunger at its root 1961. It is supported by leaders in
sources
poverty and business, labor, social welfare,
malnutrition.
agriculture and education. It was Walkers will leave between 8 and approved by President Nixon in
9 am tormorrow. They will start at 1969.
Lake Eola, encompass northern ·
So far, no organizations or
Orlando, southern Winter Park, and
individuals from FTU are
return to Eola Park.
The Hunger Hike is sponsored by participating in the hike. Anyone
the International Walk for wishing to walk or help out in some
Development (IWD), a branch of other way should call 423-3441
American Freedom from Hunger ext. 59, or show up at the First
Foundation Inc. (AFFHF). The Presbyterian Church downtown
IWD was created to increase the. Orlando., Room 243.

Unique career opportunities will be available for
full-time, year-round employment in service-oriented and
non-technical positions. Many of these openings will
require little or no previous experience.
If you meet the following qualifications, there may be an
opportunity waiting for you!

Jl
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"The Home of Happy Banking"
at

F
D
I

IWD Hunger Hike Starts Tomorrow

Interviewing will begin in late June and continue through
October to assemble a "cast" of thousands to staff
and host exciting ·attractions and hotels. Specialized
training and modern wardrobe design will let you bring
the magic of the "Vacation Kingdom" to life.

FTU Collegiate Civitan Club President Jim McCarty has been elected
governor of the Florida District of Collegjate Civitan International,
succeeding two and a half term district governor Dan Mahurin, a
graduating FTU senior.
McCarty, a 22-year-old junior majoring in accounting in the College of
Business Administration, was
elected Saturday at the
organization's annual convention in sophomore Don Brock. Brock will
Jacksonville at the Sheraton Motor be responsible for coordinating
Inn.
activities of three Collegiate Civitan
A graduate ·of the College of chapters in the area.
Orlando, · McCarty had been
FTU Colle giates presented
pr~sident of the collegiate chapter
M ah u r in w i th an aw ard for
at that school, where he was active outstanding service during the
in Collegiate Civitan for two years. convention. He was praised for
Elected lieutenant governor from placing "Ci vi tan above self," during
Central Florida's Zone 3 of the the four-day affair attended by
statewide organization was FTU seven FTU delegates.

M

FTU's honorary journalism society, Kappa Tau, will present Pulitzer'
Prize winner Peter Arnett as the featured speaker at their first initiation
ceremony.
Arnett, who won this Pulitzer Prize for Vietnam war coverage, spent
eight years there and is now
roving national reporter for AP.
national affiliation with its parent
Arnett will speak at 7 :30 pm, organization, Kappa Tau Alpha. A
May 15 at the banquet ceremonies plaque will also be awarded to the
at the Imperial House on U.S. outstanding senior after the
17-92 in Winter Park. Following" initiation ceremony.
Arnett's talk, 21 journalism and
All communication majors and
radio-television majors from FTU others are invited to attend and to
will be initiated into Kappa Tau on bring a guest. Cost of the dinner is
·the basis of their outstanding $5.25 per person payable before 2
scholastic achievement.
pm Wednesday, May 12, to Dr. M.
Membership in the society is Timothy O'Keefe.assistant professor
limited to persons in · these two of communication and Kappa Tau
academic areas who hold junior advisor, in AD 135.
status and have maintained a high
No reservations can be accepted
average throughout college.
after this date. The communication
Kappa Tau plans to petition for faculty is also expected to attend.
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Personable, like to work with people
Must be at least 17 years old
Enthusiastic, natural personality
Neat and well-groomed
Intelligent, willing to learn
Must be able to provide y~ur own transportation

APPLY IN PERSON BEGINNING LATE JUNE: Visit the
Walt Disney World Employment Center, fifteen miles
southwest of Orlando. Take lnterstate-4 to the SR·535
exit. The Employment Center is located just north
of Stuckey's and will be open from 9 to 6, Monday
through Friday.
·

Wale IV)isney World©
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We're opening our world of excitement In October 1971
An equal opportunity employer
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IY you haven't yet ctecictedwhether or not you want to pledge
a fraternity, you may come by
these rooms on campus - D-208 or
D-159 in the dorms. Off campus
Fideles sister Sigrid Tidmore and
you may go to the TEP house on pledge Patty Case ]performed in
Highway 50 in Union Park.
FTU's Talent Show this week. Both
The Outstanding Brother of the sang and played guitar, Sigrid
.Week Award goes to two brothers making a ·memorable: impression
this week. It goes, first, to Charles 'by breaking a guitar string during
Miller for being able to convince her performance of "Hava Nagila."
the U.S. Army that they should
Fideles has spent a busy few
wait three months before taking weeks being entertained by seven
him. Secondly, it goes to Mike national sororities. Everyone has a
Whidden for having a table set up in .favorit_e and: t~e final c~oice should
the Village Center to recruit prove mterestmg. The sisters are all
pledges. The table .turned out to be awaiting the final stages of selection
·and nationalization and hope to be
a success.
Quasimodo of the Week is an colonized and initiated before
_award which , goes to the one Winter formal rush.
brother who makes the biggest fool
out of himself. This week the award
goes to Bill Godwin for more
reasQns than could possibly be put
The brothers of Lambda Chi
in one article.
Alpha would like to recognize and
congratulate their new pledges for
this quarter. They are John Perry,
Ed Weatherferd, Bobby Wolfe and
Donny Hill.
This Saturday night the brothers
The brothers ;of Delta Si_gma Pi and little sisters are going roller
would like to thank L. H. Ward,-.Jr: skating. Afterwards it will be off to
·for an enlightening as well as the local tavern for a little rest and
enjoyable tour of the Citizen's recuperation.
Bank of Oviedo. He spoke on the
Monday the brothers will be
financial standing and operation of washing the dormitory windows.
the bank and the real estate This is a job that has been needed
situation in the area. Ward is the to be done for a long time.
Executive Vice President of the
bank.

-·f IDELES

SORO RAS
Sororas Sorority is celebrating its
second birthday tomorrow night,
Saturday, May 8. The sisters are
planning a celebration party at
Gigi's Restaurant at 7 pm.
New officers have been elected
for the upcoming school year. The
new president will be Lynn
Lindsey; vice-president, Kittie
Wallace; secretary-treasurer, Chris
Abbott; chaplain-historian, Mary
Morrissey; and rush chairman,
Charlene Wesley, Sororas sisters
serving on the Panhellenic Board
next year will be: chairman, Kittie
Wallace; historian,
Teri Foster;
and representative, Brenda Bailey.
Th~ sisters are very excited about
going national and are busily
making plans for next year. Of
course, since no one is really
positive what national house they
will affiliate with, these plans are
being kept very quiet.

LXA ·

AS Pi

ssx
The Brothers of Sigma Sigma Chi
are proud to ·:'·announce that the
·following youg ladies have been
selected to be Sweethearts. They
are Connie Belcher, Bonita Foster,
Cindy Graham, Cindy Hill, Patty
Tzroff, Nancy Vasse, and Viki
Webb. There will be a banquet in
their honor later this month.
Nancy Vasse will represent Sigma
Sigma Chi in the Miss FTU Contest.
Nancy is a freshman here at FTU,
and is a newly-selected Sweetheart.
Brother Stan Horton is leaving
this week for a short visit with
Uncle Sambo. A gigantic party was
held in his honor Saturday night; in
fact, the crowd overflowed into the
street and concerned neighbors
promptly called the Orange County
Sheriff's Department. Law and
·Order was soon restored and the
deputies were on their merry way.
Saturday has a lot in store for the
brotherhood as they will unload
4,800 donuts on Central Florida,
Then at 5 pm brothers, dates and
sweethearts will journey to the
beach for a get-together.
Refreshments will be served.
Should be a barrel (kegs) of fun!

CARRYING ON a Kappa Sigma tradition for the 46th time since
1966, this baby bottle was presented to FTU Saturday at an awards
banquet in the Hotel Langford. It was presented to the Lambda Epsilon
chapter in behalf of the West Georgia College Lambda Delta chapter,
formerly ~ast to be initiated. Over· 120 persons attended the dinner
sponsored by the Central Florida Chapter of the Kappa Sigma Alumni.
Honored speaker was ~Horton Early, Worthy Grand Master of Kappa
Sigma. FTUers Jeff Junkins, Rick Smiley (third from right) join in the
laugh.
The little sister pledges, the
Stardusters, cooked a pre-initiation
dinner as well as a breakfast for not
only the FTU Kappa Sigma, but
also for the teams from Miami,
Florida State, South Florida and
Georgia Southern, along with the
members from national, headed by
Ritualist Richard Wicks.
The pied ge class aided the
brothers in their preparations to go
national and were good hosts to the
out-of-town visitors.
The celebrations continue
tonight, left over from the all·night
beach party last weekend.

.KS

Last Friday night, 41 brothers
were initiated into the national in
ceremonies lasting seven hours.
Saturday night, they received their
chapter from Horton Early, Grand
Master of the national Kappa Sigma
at the awards banquet. They are
now the Lambda Epsilon chapter at
FTU, chartered officially April 30,
1971.
As per tradition, the Lambda
Delta chapter of West Georgia
College presented the new brothers
with a baby bottle. The unique gift
Tonight's band party will feature
has been custom since 1966, being a 25 cent admission charge, with
transferred 46 times in those three the pledge class selling beer. All are
years.
invited to come out and join Kappa
Sigma in its celebration of going
national. A light show is also
planned.
Athletic director Lloyd Woosley
-r
reminds all brothers and little
sisters that intramural golf begins
Sunday (chairman Bruce
Sanderson) and swimming begins
the week after (chairman Bruce
Forester). Softball continues. on in
Orlando Recreatibn Softball
League.
I
..- - - - T
· At the awards banquet Saturday
I
night held in the Hotel Langford,
./
Paul Crawford was named Best
,, /
Brother. Paul Harkiewicz Best
/
I
/
/
Athlete "Buster Beebee" award,
/
I
/
/
Phyllis Bateman, Most Dedicated
I
-..(
, /
Little Sister; and Charlie O'Meara,
GFU.
/
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WE HAVE .YOUR SIZE

~·

Visit Our Levi's Corral

WINTER PARK MALL
SANFORD PLAZA
GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING
CENTER • MT. DORA

·TRl-K

Tri-K has been kept quite busy
in past weeks trying to keep their
pledges in hand. The Notorious
.Nine plus One have been
shave-creaming windows and at th··
request of Housekeeping,
'immediately cleaning it up!
They are all anticipating Greek
Week and hope to win the car
cavalcade again this year. Until
then, they plan on taking it easy
and relaxing after the past two
weeks of socials with six national
sororities.

AT

ATO

The brothers of Delta Tau would
like to congratulate the recently
chartered Delta Tau Delta Central
.Florida Alumni Association. The
general business meeting will be
Sunday at 7 pm. Two new pledges
have been added - Joe Thomas and
Eric Gilliard.

The ATO Conclave held at
Florida Atlantic . University was
very informative according to
Wilson Gordon, George Keen, and
Jim Montgomery who drove down
to Boca Raton to attend the
conclave. The Eta Mu Chapter at
FAU will send an initiating team to
National Installation on May 15.
Initiated into the brotherhood
last weekend were John Holcomb,
Chip Mayberry, Ralph Stqne, Terry
Wetherbee and Barry Wilson. The
brotherhood welcomes them and
Mary Lou Rajchel took top
congratulations are deserved.
honors at the FTU Village Center
The Little Sister Organization has Talent Show contest Tuesday with
elected new offi_cers. Lynn Ferris her rendition of "I Got Love." One
,was installed as president; Patrice .of ten acts at the show, Mary Lou
Stover as assistant to president; and received a trophy and $30 for her
Cyndee Bone as secretary-treasurer. singing.
The little sisters have really been
Second place, worth $20 and a
helping out by making items trophy went to Weber Ivy, who
necessary for National Installation. played "Rain Prelude," by Chopin.
Plans are now being made for Little Third place, and an AM-FM radio
Sister Installation to be schedule were awarded to Robert Godwin,
during the middle of May. All little who sang two songs which he
·sisters are urged to participate in all composed.
TEP Fraternity had a party last events they can attend.
The talent show was attended by
weekend
Chapter Ad visor
·
D on spac h t will several hundred students who sat
· at a lake in Umatilla.
Everyone had a great time skiing b e h ostmg
· a k eg party at the house on the Village Center lawn. Pat
and doing other things. The party, today at 4 pm. He has helped ATO O'D ay, WLOF d"isc JOC
· k ey, was
which was . given by the pledges, a lot and has at times kept them master of ceremonies. Judges were
Linda Eastman, VC assistant
lasted from Saturday afternoon to out of trouble.
r-1~S~u~n~d~a~~af~t~e~rgngogo~n~·================================~:=======-~"l program chairman; Richard
Schoenbohm, College of

Rajchel On Top
In Talent Show

TEP

I

......
lm-P!P.111-,~1-=----. . . . . ,,. .

Elections were held th.is past
week and a new slate of officers
was chosen. They are president,
Bob Shaker; senior vice president,
BillHufford;vicepresident,Charlie
Leonard; vice president of
professional activities, Jim Huff;
secretary, Carl Wood; treasurer,
Ken Martin; chancellor, Eric
Gamble; and , historian, Duane
Williams. These officers were sworn
in at the Xuesday morning meeting.
Prepar~tion is now being made
for the Annual Awards Banquet
.and Rose Dance on May 22.

~~~ .
~*
~....

~-

·Catch the 923 !· . .

lllblrnrnrn~rnrnrl
The music you bought your stereo FM set for.
,

j

~~1i::itb:s~te~itaar!~t~nd
o~r:~~
Domenico, a local performer.
Ca

m:~TSF~~::~Ees

Several of the art works currently
on display in the Library lobby are
for sale by the artists. Anyone
interested in purchasing a painting
may contact the art department for
prices or other information.
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Women's Club _Sets
Scholarship Concert

The FTU Women's Club is sponsoring a scholarship concert as its initial
fund-raising project since its organization two years ago. All proceeds
will be donated to the FTU Foundation for student loans and
·s cholarships.
The concern will be presented by the FTU Philharmonic Orchestra,
under the direction of Arpad raised will benefit local area
Szomoru and , the FTU Concert students.
Choir conducted by Richard A.
Schoenbohm. Included in the
program will be a piano concerto
by Dr. Leonidas N. Sarakatsannis.
The concert date is Sunday, May
23, at 3 pm in the auditorium at
Winter Park high school.
It was announced this week that
A 11 tickets purchased are Dr. Leland Jackson will assume the
considered donations to the post of Assistant Vice President for
Foundation and therefor~ are tax Academic Administration on J1,1.ly
deductible. The cost of tickets are 1. The existence of that position
adults $2. and students $1.50. will also begin at that time.
Tickets ari{ available at Streep's, Bill
Dr. Jackson, who is presently the
Baer stores at Belk's Melody Corner chairman of the department of
and the Winter Park Mall , Jordan history, said in an interview that no
Marsh, and the FTU Village Center, one is really sure what his new
as well as from Mrs. Robert duties will be. "All I know is that
Rothberg, Winter Park , ticket the Vice President for Academic
chairman.
Affairs, Dr. C. B. Gambrell, has a
Members of the FTU Women's lot of people under him, such as the
Club will also man booths in the various deans and directors, who
Winter Park Mall, May 21 and 22, must answer directly to him. -I
Ivey 's in the Mall, May 14 and 15, believe my job will be to deal with
and in the Colonial Mall on May 14, those people and relieve Dr.
15, 21 and 2 2.
G a m b r e l 1 o f most o f the
The major portion of all proceeds time-consuming routine . .
will be used as matching funds
Jackson is an experienced
under the National Defense administrator; he whs the assistant
Education Loan Fund. In this director of admissions at the
prpgram for each $1 received by University of Florida and director
the Foundation for the University,1 of admissions at Florida Atlantic
DELTA TAU DELTA Fraternity received its
the government will match with $9. University.
The Women 's Club desires to net
"Basically, though, I just want to chapter charter last week in ceremonies attended by
$2,000 out of this project which teach," he said. Teaching full time local and national fraternity representatives and
wil ~ake available $20,000 to lured him away from FAU and to alumni. Attending the charter ceremony were, (left to
studen~n a loan basis which is Texas Christian University. "But I right, Allen Matthews, Carl Stipe, president of the
not requi d to be repaid until after was still a Floridian and wanted to
graduation. This amount would come back." Jackson came to FTU
provide tuition funds for 4 4 in 1968 where he became the
students for: one academic year. chairman of the history department.
The Woinen ' s Club hopes to
spons'?r a project each year
enablrng many students to
complete their education. No tax
dollars are used for Foundation
Classical and flamenco guitarist recognized concert artist. He began
money, and since the University is Mich a e I Sullivan is appearing concerts in 196 5, attending college
new there is no Alumni scholarship Thursday, May 13, at 10 am on the in the off seasons. During college,
fund to assist students. Village Center lawn, north of the Sullivan also became involved with
Approximately 95 per cent of the VC building.
other art forms.
stud en ts attend i n g FT U are
Sullivan, whose performance is
Sullivan is the author of "Debut
commuters; therefore, the funds part of the Village Center Classical - A Theatrical Occurrence in Two
Concerts, began playing guitar at Halves," which was presented in
the age of 18. He received training Carnegie Recital Hall in 1970,
in Washington, D.C., from featuring Sullivan on the guitar. He
widely-known classical instructor has also written a short story, "New
Aaron Shearer, and from many York Girl," published in South
flamenco guitarists.
Florida Review, and several plays.
A graduate of University of , Sullivan plays in the Iberian
Morris McClelland was elected South Florida, Tampa, Sullivan tradition of flamenco and classical
president . of the Frien(is of the took several quarters leave to styles. His programs include works
University, formerly the E;'TU establish himself as a nationally by Bach, Albeniz, Granados and
Moms and Dads Aswciation,~---------~-----T_a_rr_e~g_a_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Sunday, April 25, during the spring
meeting of the organization.
you don't see what you want.,
Also elected were Mrs. Benjamin
Gray, vice president for
it!
membership; Mrs. Karl Skadowski,
vice president for social affairs;
Francis Cox, treasurer; W. C. Weir,
Jr., assistant treasurer; Mrs. Donald
BANK
Smyth, secretary and Mrs. Jane
OlXedb
Adriatico, parliamentarian. All
elections were unanimous.
P. 0. BOX 248 • OVIEDO. FLORIDA 32765
Also attending t.he meeting were
W. Rex Brown, vice president for
Five minutes north of F.T.U.
student affairs; B. Gwen Sarchet,
dean of women and William L.
Phone 365-3272
Member FDIC
Proctor, assistant vice president for
~udent ~fa~s and acting dean of ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
men. The three administrators •##################################################################1
answered questions given to them
by the association members.
Friends of the University has
Flowers For All Occasions
opened membership not only to
parents of FTU students, but all
CHECK ON OUR WEDDING SPECIALS
who are interested in the university.
"Mother's Day Specials"
The organization has a dues-funded
treasury that is used for small loans
Show Quality Orchids from Our Nurseries
to students; and according to Mrs.
~~~:...__ Orchid Corsages $5.00
Gloxenias
$3.50
Skadowski, the group may
Mum Plants ·$3.50
eventually offer scholarships. Other
goals of the association are to form
Red Rose Arrangement with Bud Vase $3.00 Boutonnieres 50,J
a religious discussion group and to

Jackson Named
Gambrell's Asst ..

1

Southern Division of Delta Tau Delta; Jim Lehman;
former Supreme Court Justice Tom Clark; Bob
Smedley; Paul Reynolds, president; Dick Cornell,
advisor; Gene Lenfest; and Dave Taylor. Justice Clark
spoke to the gathering.

Gu1tar1st
• • su111van
•
10 per Iarm 1ues.

-Moms And Dads
Become 'Friends,'
Elect New Officers

n

ask for

THEW~
.(od

of-

Flower Mart

JULIAN BOND

help develop the student recreation

Carnation Corsages

Red or White

$2.00

277-5882

area at Lake Claire.

THIS WEEK'S

MOVIE

BULLITT

Georgia House of Representatives

"What's Next?"

TUESDAY, MAY 18
11:00 a.m.

Outside Village Center
in case of bad weather, will be in Engr. _Aud.

Sponsored by Student Government and Village Center
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ART CLUB
An organizational meeting for all
art students and art lovers will . be
held from 11 -12 am in the art
studio this Tuesday.
A constitution for the new club
and the clubs aims and goals will be
on the agenda for the first meeting.

The Sharp ELSl-8
The world's smallest electronic
calculator, with price tag to
match. Weighs only 1 Y, lbs.
Measures 4"W x 6%"L x 3"0.
Adds, subtracts, multiplies and
divides. Displays answers
instantly. Automatic decimal
locating, and negative signs.
Functions 3 hours on
batteries. Recharges in 3 more.
Operates on 110 volt AC
current.

Finger Pinkies
Hand cleaners designed for
secretarial use, to remove
ball-point pen ink, carbon, et.
"Finger Pinkies" are packed
individually in break-in-two
boxes and are scented.
Box of 20 Towelettes

$) 00

The Pretty Way to
Pick Up Papers
Paper Creme - the neat,
pretty fingertip moistener
made especially to speed and
ease office paper handling.
Grease free, pleasantly
fragrant, feminine pink Paper Creme glamourizes
every secretary's Iife.

Pue 9 ·

-0-

PE MAJORS CLUB
Members of the Physical
Education Majors Club participated
in the Junior Olympics held at
Aloma Elementary School April
24
'
·
-oBoys and girls, kindergarden
through sixth grade, participated in
CHESS CLUB
The Chess Club will meet this such events as the 50-yard dash,
Wednesday at 7 pm in LR 213. softball throw, base running,
Please come and bring your chess tug-of-wars and challenge courses.
Ribbons were given to those
set.
children who placed first, second,
-othird and fourth.
KAPP AT AU
Through the efforts of Richard
Kappa Tau, honorary journalism
society, will hold its next meeting Hunter, this event was possible at
11 am Tuesday in AD 149 to Aloma. It is hoped that other
finalize plans for the initiation schools will see the fruit of this
ceremony. Members who are effort and incorporate such a
planning to attend the dinner for program for their schools.
Associated Press writer Peter Arnett
In addition to the field events,
are reminded to have.their $5 .25 in bake sales and a small carnival were
to Dr. M. T. O'Keefe or Mary Ann held. It is reported that a sum of
. Brown, communications $5,000 was raised on this project .
department secretary no later than
-o2 pm Wednesday.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
-oThe Psychology Club will have, as
MRA
guest speaker, Dr. David W. Abbott,
The Men• s
·Resi<tence . chairman of the ·psychology
Association is having a presidential department. His_ topic will be "T~e
election next Wednesday. Any Masters of Science Program m
resident interested in dorm Industrial Psychology at FTU" and
government who would like to run will_be p•esented this Tuesday at 11
may see Martin Hermesch or Dave am m AD 111.
Andrews in C-138, ext. 4174, or
Dr. Abbott will discuss the nature
Mike Stone in the Student Affairs of the .program, ad mission
area on the second floor offorthea requirements and the availability of
Amdinistration Building
financial aid. The Masters of
petition.
Science program has been
Petitions will be due Monday. tentatively accepted, pending
Anyone wishing to run must turn in approval by the Board of Regents.
a petition. No write-in votes will be
All students potentially
counted.
interested in this program are
The MRA would like to inform advised to attend.
all residents that there are several
vacant positions on the Intramurals
-ostaff. All interested residents should
see Ken Renner in the PE Building,
WATER SKI CLUB
or call ext. 2408.
Dig skiing? You NOW have a
-ochance. The FTU Water Ski Club
will have a ski party Saturday May
8, 1971 at 1 :00 pm on Lake
PARTHENAES
Parthenaes, FTU's women's Conway. Call 44 71 on campus or
honor society, will meet 11 am 424 -5730 after 10 pm, for
Tuesday in EN 359. All new directions. For Thrills - n - spills, be
prospective members are invited to there, FTU ski club.
-oattend. Parthenaes is anticipating
recognition by Student
Government Tuesday.
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSN.
All girls interested in athletics, or
-ojust plain fun, are invited to join
PEGASUS PR CLUB
the Women 's Athletic Association
The Pegasus Public Relations (WAA).
Club will meet Tuesday at 11 am in
WAA is in the process of forming
; AD 149. Members are urged to a softball team to enter a few of the
' attend so that various club projects tournaments which will be held
may be finalized . Members are also around the state this spring.
reminded to bring in posters
All gir ls interested in WAA may
promoting guitarist Michael contact Linda Gabriel or Jo Opisso
Sullivan and the seesaw marathon. (273-4925) .

NAKED BROAD FOUND IN BACK OF CAR - The Security police
rushed into the FuTUre office this week and announced that a young
lady, wearing only a smile, was reclining in the back of an automobile
near the VC . Photographers came out of the woodwork to accomplish
.the chore of recording. ttie shameless display. Their disappointment was
great when they discovered it was merely a headless mannikin. (Photo
by Steve Heitzner.)

Senior Seal Project

Class Designation
Reiected By Senate
The Senior Class project will not have a designation on it noting that
the project was sponsored by the class of 1971, in accordance with the
wishes of the Student Government Senate.
The project, a terrazzo replica of the official University Seal, which is
to be placed in front of the north
en trance to . the Administration
Building, has been •the subject of Senate, the Senators fighting to
discussion in the Senate for two place the notation on ~he seal were
successive meetings. The final vote forced to . attempt to attach a
in favor of the project, but against second rider to a subsequent bill,
the addition of the designation, was overriding the effect of the earlier
made at the Tuesday meeting.
bill.
Attempts in that direction failed,
The original bill which was on the and when the vote on allowing a
floor for consideration, stipulated reconsideration of the house met a
that the project would be a tie, the moves died in the action.
"permanent 10-foot square terrazzo leaving the original bill standing as
design of the official .seal of Florida it did when it was passed, without a
Technological University." When a designation of the Class of '71 .
rendering of the proposal was
"If we start noting every project
passed around the Senate Tuesday,
one of the Senat_Qt,S _noted that the which passes through this Senate,"
words "Class of '71" were in the stated Senator Mary Lou Rajchel
lower ri!}ht-hand 'corner of the Education, "we will soon find square, while there was no mention ourselves flooded with class
of the addition in the original bill. designations everywhere we turn."
"I think we need the notation to
A division of the house was called help spur school tradition and
in the midst of debate over ·the sp.irit," argued Senator ,Paul
placing of tbe words on the project, Gougleman, Social Sciences, "We _
~nd the house voted the bill into need to have something that shows
effect, 18 yes to eight no. Since ~ each graduating class' mark on the
amendment to the passed bill coufd school."
only originate from the student
A second bill, designed to
body at large, and not from the
•override the first bill, is expected
to reach the Senate floor Tuesday,
and representatives of the Senior
Class have started a petition in the
SG office (on the second floor of
the LLRB) to allow 1seniors to
voice their feelings on the action.
"It would be different if .the
project were actually the gift of the
seniors," stated Senator Raj ch el,
"but the Student Body as a whole
is footing the bill for this project ·
(an estimated $700) and I don't
feel that just the Senior Class
should get credit for it."

GIVE IT TO BURNS

In other Senate action Tuesday
the post of Sergeant-At-Arms wa~
.created in a bill submitted by
,Senator Paul Gougleman, Social
1
Sciences. The Language and
Literature Club, and Kappa Tau, a
communications club, were both
formally approved by the Senate as
University sanctioned organizations.
Se 'n a tor Charles Simpson,
Business, the Vice-President Elect,
was elected President Pro-Tempore
by the Senate to serve in the
absence of lame duck
Vice-President Richard Landcaster.
'' He can use the experience,''
commented Senator Rajchel upon
Simpson's selection.
For students, artists,
secretaries, engineers,
businessmen. Automatically
spaces between letters.
5/8" size
3/8" & 1/4"
Special Ruling Pen

$1.75
$1.50
$1.95

george
~ stuart
CHIC K WITH

Here...or on wkis
~ ~E\NS

The Gene Burns Program 295-0740
Two-Wa Talk Radio 7-10 PM

SHEETS NEEDED
, The Village Center needs old
sheets and volunteers.
· Linda Eastman, assistant program
chairman of the VC, said the old
sheets would be tie-dyed and used
for backdrops for the coffeehouse
the Village Center is developing.
Volunteers are needed for
lighting, equipment moving, and
' t:'1;iiA_i:JtY~~.. ·- •.~~~: ~· ··: ~ ~
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(Continued from Previous Page)
,;§
~
~inally managed to wear out Chisholm in the final game.';
§
§
Tom Poppell completed the singles domination by FTU with a 6-4, 6-2 triumph over
·5
§
Charles Mengeo. Wood said, "He (Poppell) had a little difficulty in his serves. He won
§
5
his match quite easily, quite comfortably. Poppell is a natural server. That is his best
5
1
E
shot. If it is off, then his whole game is not too good."
~
5
Kelahar and Herring combined to down Ong and Weinguard on sets of 6-3 and 6-1.
5
Whitacre and Broussard chalked up another FTU victory over Hertzberg and Chisholm
§
5
with consecutive sets of 6-1.
5
"Both (Howie van der Water and Hugh Tompkins) played extremely well. Van der
§
Water served very well. Tompkins has one of the better forehands around." Wood was
5
E
complimentary of the doubles team that wrapped up the tournament with a 6-1, 6-1
§
5
defeat of Zeichers and Mengeo.
5

E

E
E

E
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Sports Camp Registration Rescheduled
The registration date for the brochures describing the camp.
distributed through local
upcoming summer camp has been
The brochures, when printed, will elementary schools and will contain
rescheduled to Wednesday, May 26 be sent to all children from 5-12 applications for registration.
because of a delay in the printing of years of age. !hey will be
According to Mr. Richard
Hunter, director of the summer
SWIMMERS FILL POOL
400 swimmers and 100 spectators
camp, appr.oximately 65 youngsters attended the High School Class AA District 2 Swim and Diving Meet
have already registered for the held last Saturday at the FTU pool. The high schools that entered the
upcoming event.
.meet were Boone, Edgewater, Evans, Colonial, Daytona Mainland,
The program will offer ·
Daytona Seabreeze, Gainesville, Sanford, Seminole, Lyman, Winter
To order classifieds, use the form below. Fill in the L>o.<~s
instruction in swimming and diving,
allowing 1 box for each letter, space and punctuation mark .
basketball, baseball, soccer, golf, Park and Oak Ridge. The one-hour meet was the first held at the FTU'
Count 2 boxes for capital letters. Don't use hyphens at the end
wrestling and tennis. Instructors for pool.
these sports will be Dr. John
of a line (which contains 35 characters). Use additional forms
Powell, Mr. Gerald Gergley, Dr.
if more than 6 lines are required . Minimum charge is $1.50 for
Troy Cleland, Mr. Eugene Clark,
{Continued from·Preceding Page)
6 lines. For additional lin~ add$ 25. Multiply the total by the
Mr. Richard Hunter, Mr. Kenneth
number of weeks the ad is to be run. Mail the ad, with check
Renner, and possibly Dr. Frank
attempted to steal third, and when
or money order to: FuTUre Classifieds, FuTUre, Florida
Rohter. Physical Education majors
the USF catcher threw the ball into
Technological University, P.O . Box 25,000, Orlando, Fla.
at FTU will assist these coaches in
left f~eld, Wilson scored the winning
teaching the above sports. They will
32816. Payments
made by cash are
at the sender's risk.
run."
.
.
be paid for these services.
Dietz pitched the last one and
The camp will be run entirely on
one-third innings to receive credit
funds raised through registration
for the win.
Amt . Pd. _ _ __
payments. Costs for each child will .
The victory moved the Goldsox
be approximately $30. Any funds
over the .500 ·mark for the first
Rec. no.
left over from this year's camp will
time since early in the season, as
do not write in this bn>.
be used to buy canoes and other
FTU now sports a 13-12 slate. More
equipment for next summer's
. importantly the victory proved that
sports camp.
the Goldsox are more than capable
of playing university level baseball.
Rollins, already recognized as one
of the most consistent college
Tryouts for next year's FTU pm in the PE Building. Participants division baseball teams, beat South
-4
cheerleading squad will be held this must be fulltime students and must Florida by a 6-4 margin recently.
=r
FTU will finish up the season
c;;· 00000000
Monday in the Physical Education hold at least a 2.0 grade point
with a doubleheader against FIT in
Building.
The
meeting
will
start
at
5
average with 12 completed quarter Melbourne Saturday. FIT will be
0
...
pm and is mandatory for all girls hours .
out to avenge the sweep of a
3
intereste~ in cheering at major
For further information, phone doubleheader the Goldsox pinned
3
sports events.
Donna
Johnson
at
ext.
4432
or
cIll
on them recently. FTU will be
The two-week practice clinic will Kathy Lauten at ext. 4451.
r+
gunning for a winning season in its
be
held
the
next
day
(May
11)
at
4
C"
first season of competition.
ft)
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SFORlS

DEADLINE 3:00 Wednesday
DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE

NEWS

Calling All Girls. For Cheering Clinic

-

·,---------------------------------------------..... Job Positions Open
Surfboards with Sails
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We now have a new shipment of Surfboards
with Sails .
Come in and see our display model and 15
minute film on this new exciting sport.
Fridays 4-8 pm.
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For Fall IM Events .

·"!:fang Ten on the Wind"
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FTU's Intramural Sports Program
now has ten student personnel
positions open for the fall quarter.
They are men's coordinator,
women's coordinator, equipment
manager, field manager, publicity
manager, manager of officials,
graphic arts person, team sports
manager, individual sports manager.
.A summer coordinator is needed
for this summer as well as next
summer.
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FREE DRY

FREE WASH
!"T1

N

...

-c

~OPENING~
WINTER PARK'S NEW, BEAUTIFUL

I
I

ALOMA COIN LAUNDRY
Next to 7-11
Just East of 436
Plenty of Free Parking

ALL NEW:
~l!UUUUUUUrfl--00~

Applications are now. being taken for
lifeguards for the four county lakes
(Warren, Downey, Moss, and Kelly) .
Contact Pete Donahue, 843-1610 at
Orlando Central YMCA. Minimum
requirements - Senior lifesaving.
Pay $1.60 - $2.00 per hour, opens
May 15 - Sept. 6.

- Plenty of HOT - HOT 50 lb. Dryers
For Rent: 1 bedroom Trailer with
Cabana, furnished, 2 air conditioners,
adult park. $95.00 mo. or will sell
$2950.00 on rental terms. 1610
Genia St. Big Econ Park 859-5672.

~~;8~:~:~:;.:~:~:~:~=~=!=~=~=~=~===~:::::~:::::::::::::::::~:Y.:

REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
May 13, 14 & 15
BRING YOUR WASH & BRING AFRIEND'S, FRIEND

FOR SA.LE
~~·

ROOft\.FOR RENT

Save $1001 Teac 4000 Tape Player.
Locally $300, sell for $230. Still in
Wanted Mature Male
original unopened box I Automatic
Available May 15th
reverse, Solenoid controls, walnut
Call 273-0860 After 7 pm.
case. Three hours of high quality
yninterrupted stereo: -Call 671-8269., _...._ _ _ _ _

Glen & Margaret Caudle, Winter Park
New Owners & Operators
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2 speed 15 lb. top load washers
20 lb. F rant load washers
35 lb. Huge family washer (up to 9 x 12 rug)
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Robert D. Kersten, dean of
engineering.
Dean Kersten noted that the rate
of growth of master's level
engineering graduate work is nearly
double that in other fields. "If this
trend continues, essentially all
qualified bachelor's graduates in
engineering will continue on the
master's level," he remarked.
The new program at FTU will
provide professional and specialized
graduate work at the department
level, Dean· Kersten said.
"The re is a clear need for
expanding master's level work in
east Central Florida," he continued.
"Nearly half of all scientists and
engineers employed in Florida live
in this region," and, he added, more
than 160 science-engineering based
"growth industry" firms and
·, agencies are located in the area.
•, ~
Kersten anticipates that a number
of students now enrolled in
graduate-level engineering courses
1 at FTU will become master's degree
candidates beginning with · the
summer quarter. He emphasized
that courses in the graduate
program also will be offered at the
Continuing Education centers at
Brevard Community College and
. Daytona Beach Junior College "if
· ~ the demand warrants."
~ ~.
The minimum master's degree
, 1 requirement is 45 quarter hours or
J · one academic year of study.

STUDENT TOUR
A group of 16 students from
Uni on Park Junior High School

SANDY JORDAN is one reason why we look forward tt1 Fr days.
This week's FuTUre Friday Girl is a 19-year-old, blonde-h ired,
brown-eyed freshman maiorinl! in elementary education. The Co onial
High gra::;luate is a Kappa Sigma Little Sister and enjoys swimming and
sewing.
___LWho will it be next Friday? Wouldn't you like to know.)

Engineering

ELECTION

(Continued from page I)

(Continued from Page 1)

The voting commission will also
make a recommendation to the
Senate
that better posting
regulations should be adopted.
"Too many of the candidates this
time were unfamiliar with all the
posting regulations; SG and the
Administration each have a set of
rules for the candidates to follow."

an opportunity to concentrate in
depth in a chosen special area, such
as soil mechanics or operations
research.
With this in mind, the Master of
Science in engineering becomes the
first truly professional degree in
engineering, according to Dr.

WRA-MRA Ask
Visitation Opinions
The Women's Residence
Association
and Men's ReSidence
Association have been requested to
give their opinions on a proposed
policy statement which was
formulated by the Council of
Student Affairs in regard to the
Regents action.
President Millican and Dr. Brown
have requested that the
representatives cite advantages and
disadvantages to the council's
recommendations regarding
visitation policies on the University
campuses.
WRA and MRA are reviewing the
proposed policies and will attempt
to further communicate with the
Administration
.and Residenc~
concerning this matter.
WRA and MRA would like to
encourage anyone interested in
helping in this matter to contact a
WRA or MRA representative so
that they can compile and relay the
feelings and suggestions of the
Residents to President Millican and
D B own
r. r
·

Campus
~Glances
SENIORS, GRADUATION?
. Seniors graduating June 13 who
are interested in discussing the
possibility of a feature news release
on their interesting backgrounds
and future plans are urged to
contact the FTU Public
Information Office.
F_aculty who believe ~ny of their
semors meet the requisites for a
feature release are also asked to
contact PIO.
.
Examples of stones released last
June include a mother of three who
returned for he.r degree after
20-odd years; a student who
return~d _at 30 and planned to enter
the ministry; and a couple who
graduated together after
attending classes in shifts in order
to care for their two children.
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teaching program. Friday's group,

one of several, were brought to E
E
FTV by Jack Fightmaster, a junior E
Seducation major.
§
Fightmaster is working with the E
E
Union Park
Junior High School §
§
guidance counselor, participating in E
E
an Adjustment Program to assist §
§
the counselor in special cases §
§
involving students who have§'
§
mental, social, or educational E
E
problems . There are five Orange §
E
County schools participating in the E
E
Adjustment Program.
§
For Information about
§
The 16 students, all between the~
~
ages of 13 and 16, toured FTU for§
joining Circle K, Call 241-1309
E
two hours, and Fightmaster said the§
§
students enjoyed their outing.
:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:
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FLORIDA TECHN.OLOGICAL .UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS

SPRING' FORMAL

MISS FTU PAGEANT

"The Rite of Spring"
9-12 p.m.

Deadline for turning in applications
is May 14.
Applications may be picked up in the
Student Government office.
Anyone is eligible whether they have a
sponsor or not.
Any club or organization may sponsor
one or more candidates.
The winner will go ·directly to the
Miss Florida pageant.
Any questions may be answered by picking
up an information sheet in the Student
Government office.

7 - 8:30 pm
See Miss FTU crowned

Tupperware Auditorium
Friday, May 28
$2.00 per person (covers both events)
Tickets on sale 5/17

